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THE IMPACT OF SALMON FARMS ON OUR MARINE 

ENVIRONMENT  

Tony Lowes 

Presentation to Salmon Watch Ireland Conference 2017 

 

Good morning. I would like to thank Niall Green and Salmon Watch 

Ireland for the opportunity to look together at the impacts of 

salmon farms on our marine environment. And I would like to ask 

our audience today after our stimulating beginnings to relax.  

 

Rather than stressful PowerPoints that makes incessant demands 

on our cognitive attention – and of course I mean no criticism of my 

fellow speaker’s excellent work - what you should see behind me 

is recent drone footage from the Marine Harvest fish farm at 

Inishfarnard, just below our offices at Kilcatherine Point on the 

Beara peninsula. 

 

Let me first issue a disclaimer. This is not a scientific paper. I have 

no scientific or legal background. My qualifications are in the 

English language and literature, so I am going to try and tell a tale, 

but a tale based on close examination of Aquaculture Stewardship 

Council Standards, recent certification reports for two Irish Marine 

Harvest salmon farms, FAO Reports, government and independent 

peer reviewed papers, and numerous Access to the Environment 

documents. Not all of the impacts we will look at apply to all salmon 

farming, but all apply to some. 

 

Industrial aquaculture itself is controversial. Its impacts are 

bitterly argued by both sides. This is because the environmental 

impacts of aquaculture are as immense as its promises. We will see 
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how the impact of the critical need for fish oil and fish meal stretch 

from the ice shelves of the Antarctic to the ice flows of the artic, 

potentially undermining entire food chains. And we will look at 

how the conversion rates of wild fish to farmed fish which appear 

benign only does so by a neat use of the English language. 

 

We will look at how interbreeding with the immense millions of 

escaped fish has undermined the genetic integrity of native 

populations, as well as potentially outcompeting them, and our 

own record of escapes and overstocking and how we have done 

nothing to address these issue. We look will at parasites and 

diseases, and more particularly at the use of words like ‘medicine’ 

and ‘biocides’. And finally, we will look at what may be, for Ireland, 

the greatest impact on the environment– the loss of integrity to the 

word ‘organic’. 

 

SO WE WILL BEGIN WITH THE TALE OF THE FOOD  

The world population is projected to increase about 30 percent 

between now and 2050 - but demand for animal protein will grow 

by about 75 percent. Salmon farming is marketed as intended to fill 

that gap (excluding Ireland’s ‘organic’ niche), and these farmed fish 

must be fed with – so far – a significant proportion of their natural 

prey – wild fish, and in particular with what are loosely called 

forage fish. 

 

Forage fish are small pelagic fish congregating in great numbers. 

Forage fish are a keystone species because they uniquely convert 

sunlight into stored energy by consuming microscopic 

phytoplankton, which has captured energy from the sun, into flesh 

which can be eaten by larger fish, marine mammals, and sea birds.  
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By 2013 the FAO estimates that the percentage of forage fish 

landed that went to aquaculture had reached 50% with 80% of 

world fish oil production going to aquaculture -  startling because 

of course aquaculture is only one of many intensive animal-raising 

industries that needs high protein feed. 

 

The ASC [Aquaculture Stewardship Council] records that the major 

food suppliers for the Innishfarnard and Deenish Marine Harvest 

farms - EWOS and BIOPMAR - between them use Krill, Capelin, 

Anchoveta from Chilean region and Southern Peruvian stock, 

Atlantic mackerel, Blue whiting, and other small pelagic oily fish 

species, including, herring, sardines, pilchards, mackerel, sand eels, 

and menhaden. Under-sized commercial food-fish species are also 

classed as forage fish and used in the production of fish food. 

 

Forage fish also include what is strictly speaking a crustaceans  - 

krill – which lives in great numbers in the Antarctic and is  vital to 

many food-chains in their unique environment.  

 

KRILL 

Look carefully at krill and you will see that they are a true keystone 

species, occupying a vital link at the bottom of the eco-system of 

the Antarctic.  During the 24-hour southern summer sunlight Krill 

undertake large daily vertical migrations, moving nutrients from 

the ocean sediment to the surface, providing food for the entire 

suite of marine and avian species. In an ocean with relatively few 

fish, they occupy the niche that schooling fish fill in other oceans as 

a keystone species. 
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Living in ‘pristine and mercury-free, heavy-metal-free, toxin-free 

Antarctic waters’, its unique amino acid profile and high 

digestibility and oil content make it especially suited to 

carnivorous species like salmon.  Krill as a food source is known to 

have positive effects on some fish, such as stimulating appetite or 

resulting in an increased disease resistance. Furthermore, krill 

contains carotenoids and is thus used sometimes as a pigmentating 

agent to colour the skin and meat of some fish. 

 

Krill must be processed within one to three hours after capture due 

to the rapid enzymatic breakdown and the tainting of the meat by 

the intestines. They must be peeled because their exoskeleton 

contains fluorides, which are toxic in high concentrations. These 

issues have only recently been conquered by industrial fishing 

techniques, a chilling thought.  

 

Krill are notoriously known for strong seasonal and annual 

fluctuations. Thus while the biomass is enormously variable and 

dependent on the previous winters surface temperature, El Nino, 

etc., it is estimated that there are 379 million tons of krill in the 

Southern Ocean— more than half the biomass of all humanity. 

 

About half of the krill biomass is consumed every year by marine 

and terrestrial species, some of which migrate great distances to 

feed in the rich waters of the Southern Ocean.  

 

The Soviets set up a permanent fishery in Antarctic waters, landing 

7,500 tonnes in 1973 and then expanding quickly. A peak in krill 

harvest was reached in 1982 with a total production of over 

528,000 tonnes, of which the Soviet Union produced 93%. 
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In that year the Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic 

Marine Living Resources (CCAMLR) came into force, as part of the 

Antarctic Treaty System to regulate the fishery in the Southern 

Ocean.  

 

CCAMLR set forth catch quotas for krill, which is currently about 

5.6 million tonnes annually, although portions of catches beyond 

620,000 tons are restricted to be caught further out at sea, away 

from predator colonies, where krill swarms are much less dense 

(and so costlier to catch). 

 

Still, the CCAMLR is criticized for having defined its catch limits too 

generously, as there are no precise estimates of the total biomass 

of Antarctic krill available. according to one 2004 estimate, based 

on data covering 40 Antarctic summers, the amount of Krill in the 

Southern Ocean may have dropped by 80% since the 1970s. 

 

As current warming and increasing CO2 trends continue, Antarctic 

krill could lose a further 20 percent — and in some particularly 

vulnerable locations, as much as 55 percent — of their habitat by 

the end of the century.  

 

The krill fishery is the continuation of a trend in the history of 

fishing. We fish further and further away from home and we fish 

further and further down the food chain. The krill fishery alone 

could take a devastating toll on the entire Southern Ocean 

ecosystem.  
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WHO DEPENDS ON FORAGE FISH? 

Diet composition analyses show the presence of industrial feed-

fish species in the diet of harbour porpoise, bottlenose dolphin, 

white-beaked dolphin, common dolphin, Risso’s dolphin, Atlantic 

white-sided dolphin and minke whale. The Antarctic waters are 

cruised by seven species of Baleen whales. Large whales can eat as 

much as four tons of krill per day. The ice floes in these waters 

function as resting places for Crabeater and Leopard seals.  

 

The Antarctic Peninsula and the South Shetland Islands are dotted 

with penguin rookeries and fur seal haul-outs. This gives a full 

overlap between the fishery and the foraging ranges of land-based 

predators like the four species of penguins. Unlike the fish, the 

penguins cannot move to other locations.  

 

A US task force estimated that, globally, forage fish are twice as 

valuable in the water as in a net—contributing US $11.3 billion in 

2011 by serving as food for other commercially important fish. 

This is double the US $5.6 billion they generate as direct catch. 

 

And then there are humans. The industry suggests that the 

‘majority of these fish are small bony species for which there is 

little or no demand for human consumption’. The impact of 

industrial fishing on the food security and livelihoods of coastal 

and lakeside populations that traditionally use these species for 

direct consumption is a subject unto itself.  

 

But any switch to using these fishing products for human 

consumption – there are ready markets for some - depends upon 

the development of low-cost, easily conserved products that are 
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accessible by the poor in inland rural areas – a challenge for which 

there is no current political or commercial appetite. 

 

CONVERSION RATES 

We often hear that it takes 3 or even 5 kilos of wild fish to product 

1 kilo of the final product.  Neither of the quoted food suppliers – 

BIOMAR and EWOs – publish or will release the ingredients by feed 

type, although they produce feed certified as Organic. Full audit 

reports are ‘not available due to confidentiality’, according to ASC. 

 

ASC, however, sets conversion rates for the maximum forage fish 

permitted. One is for meal - <1.35 – and one for oil - <2.95. These 

are called the forage fish dependency ratios [FFDR]. 

 

This standard applies to fishmeal and oil from forage fisheries, 

pelagic fisheries, or fisheries where the catch is directly reduced 

(including krill). 

 

But according to the ASC Standard, ‘by-products (e.g., trimmings 

and offal) should not be included because the FFDR is intended to 

be a calculation of direct dependency on wild fisheries’. ASC 

calculates EWOS trimmings alone at 38% of their feedstock. I could 

find no figures for discards. 

 

Thus, by using only trimming, discards, and by catches, organic 

feed can – and in some cases is -  scored at a 0 on the Forage Fish 

Dependency Ratio. 
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ESCAPES 

The Impact of escapes, which can be large but also include trickle 

escapes, on wild populations is widely recognised both through the 

issue of the larger fish outcompeting with native stock and the 

problem of maintaining genetic integrity, and the spread pof 

parasites and disease. 

 

As for genetics, the most recent work’s title makes this main impact 

clear: ‘Widespread genetic introgression of escaped farmed 

Atlantic salmon in wild salmon populations.’ 

 

Genetic mixing between wild and farmed salmon is happening on 

a large scale in Norway. The study says that in some areas, the 

number of farmed salmon dwarfs wild populations. Norway’s 

marine farms hold about 380 million Atlantic salmon, while the 

country’s rivers are home to only about 500,000 wild spawning 

Atlantic salmon. It would be interesting to compare the Irish ratio. 

 

Among 109 wild salmon populations, about half had significant 

amounts of genetic material from farmed strains that had escaped. 

In 27 populations, more than 10 percent of the fish’s DNA came 

from farmed fish. 

 

It is worth noting that to interbreed, the fish must be mature and 

on the point of breeding at the critical time of the year. If smoults 

were held from the current 200g size to 400g to shorten the time 

at sea, production could be managed to ensure that the fish did not 

mature in that critical spring period. 
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In the Irish context, the primary cause of escapes from salmon 

farms has been storm damage. Official statistics indicate that 

approximately 415,000 salmon were reported to have escaped 

from salmon farms in coastal waters of the Republic of Ireland in 

the period 1996-2004. While many years have no escapes, recent 

years have seen escapes of 2597 in Clew Bay in sept 2010, over 

83,810 from a salmon farm in Inver Bay, Donegal in November 

2010. and, either escaped or perished, 220,000 adult salmon on St 

Bridget’s Day in Bantry Bay three years ago, with an additional 

5,000 from Clare Island last year. 

 

The Inver Bay loss of 83,810 salmon was, according to the 

Engineering Division Report from the DAFM, due to the failure of 

farm moorings during a storm. The report concludes that the 

moorings were ‘not adequately designed against abrasion, nor was 

there a sufficiently frequent inspection prior to the failure 

occurring’.  

 

A note on the file by an Assistant Secretary General highlighted the 

issue: 

 

‘This report clearly points to the fact that adequate systems in 

relation to certification, maintenance, inspection repairs and 

records must be in place for this type of instillation.’ 

 

We examined the DAFF’s Engineering Division’s Fin-Fish 

Inspection Reports 2012 – 2014 (and confirmed the findings in 

2015-2016 Reports) which showed that of the 70 records 

examined, 44 did not record the state of the shackles, a key 

structural component. 
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23 showed lighting failures, 16 operations were outside their 

licenced area, 7 were overstocked, and 3 were so poor as to require 

their removal at the earliest opportunity. 

 

After being challenged with these findings, Simon Coveney told 

Clare Daly TD In a Parliamentary written reply in April 2014, that 

‘My Department is alert to ongoing technological changes which 

enhance the security of all structures on licensed sites and in this 

regard my Department is currently preparing a draft protocol for 

the structural design of marine finfish farms.’ 

 

Almost 3 years later, none have appeared. 

 

CHEMICALS 

The type, frequency of treatment, and volumes of chemicals used 

in any Irish salmon farm is not publicly available. The Regulatory 

Agency does not ‘hold’ this information although it must be 

provided to the Department on inspection and the companies 

(‘every stage of our production process is audited annually by 

independent bodies’) refuse it on grounds of commercial 

confidentiality. 

 

Amongst a seriously intimidating amount of information that was 

finally dragged out of the Department of the Marine by the 

Commissioner for Environmental Information (‘overlooked  

earlier’)  
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However, three pre-slaughter Residue Testing Inspection Reports, 

recording the presence of 10 chemicals were provided after two 

years and a visit to the High Court to by FIE to complain of the 

delays. When the Reports were provided, The Information 

Commissioner reported that ‘No explanation has been offered by 

the Department as to why these reports were not identified as 

relevant in response to the original or internal review requests 

overlooked earlier.’ He wrote: ‘In view of the protracted 

engagement on this appeal with the Department and its failure to 

adequately address some of the queries raised by my Office the 

Department's handling of the request falling short of what might 

reasonably be expected.’ 

 

The ten chemicals include pesticides, food preservatives, dyes, and 

antibiotics. All of them are recorded at levels below the Minimum 

Residue Level allowable set by the Marine Institute and so are 

listed in the Annual ‘Chemical Residues in Irish Farmed Finfish’ 

Report as “compliant”. 

 

Top of the list because of the Irish connection must come the 

pesticide Emamectin benzoate, orally administered in fish food 

under veterinary prescription. It is sold under the trade name 

‘Slice’ to paralyse the nervous system of the ectoparasite sea lice. 

 

However, a 2015 peer-reviewed scientific study shows that salmon 

lice have mutated, wherever they are found, across the globe in 

eleven years to resist the main pesticide.  It classifies the chemical 

as a ‘mutagen’. As resistance was first reported from Ireland in 

2005, the author of the study, Professor Kevin Glovers, says that “It 

is not unthinkable that the origin of the observed genetic changes 

was in Ireland”. Get out the green jersey. 
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CHEMICALS - MEDICINES AND BIOCIDES. 

Deltamethrine and cypermethrine, for example, are extremely 

ecotoxic active neurotoxins. Arthropods, and particularly 

crustaceans, are highly susceptible. There are known effects on fish 

and, most sensitive of all, shellfish such as lobsters. Bathers and 

watersports may also be at risk. For this reason, the manufacturers 

of both products clearly indicate that there should be no release to 

environment.  

 

In the UK horses can only be treated with cypermethrin if a 

veterinary certificate is supplied saying that the horse will not be 

used for human consumption. Even the Irish Medicines Board 

Information Sheets for these chemicals makes it clear that these 

‘neurotoxins can only be applied to animals under specific 

conditions’, stating ‘Do not contaminate natural water with the 

product’. It is standard practice to use bath treatments for sea lice, 

emptying the well boats content into the bays. 

 

These chemicals are referred to in the EIS for Shot Head (for 

example) as ‘medicines’ or ‘chemotherapeutants’. 

 

But medicines are a ‘drug or other preparation for the treatment or 

prevention of disease’. A therapeutant falls within ‘that branch of 

medicine concerned with the remedial treatment of disease.’ 

 

The common name for these chemicals would be insecticides. That 

in turn derives from ‘biocides’, a word coined to match ‘advances’ 

in science in the 1940s. It is from bio (for ‘life’) and cides (a suffix 
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for ‘the killing of the person or thing)’. Hence ‘pesticides’ and 

‘insecticides’.  

 

Under the Biocides Directive, they are defined as chemicals used 

with the ‘intention of destroying, deterring, rendering harmless, 

preventing the action of, or otherwise exerting a controlling effect 

on, any harmful organism’. These chemicals come under the 

Biocides Directive as product type 18 – insecticides - but they do 

not appear on the Registry of Irish Biocides, as maintained by the 

Department of Agriculture. 

 

They kill life; medicine saves lives. The implications of this use of 

the language is not simply one of philology or semantics. If the 

product was classed as a biocide rather than a medicine, its use 

would not be permitted unless it could be ‘scientifically 

demonstrated that under relevant field conditions there is no 

unacceptable effect’.   

 

Why does this remind me of the Habitats Directive – not permitting 

an activity unless there is be no reasonable scientific doubt 

remaining as to the absence of adverse effects in the light of the 

best scientific knowledge in the field. 

 

To avoid the dire consequences of calling a spade a spade, in 

MANUAL OF DECISIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF DIRECTIVE 

98/8/EC CONCERNING THE PLACING ON THE MARKET OF 

BIOCIDAL PRODUCTS  the Commission determined that sea lice 

were in fact not a parasite that was treated with an insecticide but 

an illness - pediculosis -and the chemicals could be ‘authorised as 

veterinary medicinal products with precise medicinal indications 

(including prevention, treatment or diagnosis of disease).’ 
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THE FRESH WATER PEARL MUSSEL 

The impact of failing salmon numbers have great significance 

because of their role in transporting the FWPM up our river 

systems – and their protected status under the Habitats Directive. 

As is so often the case within and without the NPWS, the dedicated 

work of a single scientists has highlighted the threatened status of 

the mussel which requires the highest quality water – and the 

salmon to carry it up into the reaches of even small streams along 

the coast. 

 

Sedimentation or sedimentation with nutrient enrichment are the 

main causes of the species' decline in Ireland into ‘unfavourable-

bad’. In the period 2012 – 2015 FIE  reported a number of incidents 

of damage to the FWPM habitat to the European Commission’s 

Compliance Unit of the Environmental Directorate, leading - for 

example - to the halting of 28 Coillte felling operations across the 

FWPM catchments. 

 

The issue was core to this week’s Oral Hearing in Bantry for the 

Shot Head salmon farm and a point was made by the NPWS in 

reference to the very small Dromogollane River adjacent to the 

proposed fish farm. In highlighting the importance of the salmon to 

the fresh water pearl mussel, Regional Manager Jervis Good said 

that control of water quality in the larger catchments was 

problematical, depending on new infrastructure for sewage 

treatments, improved controls on farming, forestry, peat 

extraction – where in the smallest catchments there may be a 

chance to prevent pollution and provide havens for this 

disappearing species, Ireland’s longest living creature – if we can 

save the salmon.  
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WATER QUALITY 

All intensive culture systems alter the natural cycling of nutrients, 

increasing loads and altered nutrient forms including potential 

alterations of sediment biogeochemistry. 

 

Only 1/3rd of the nutrients that  go into the product reaches the 

market. The proportion depends on digestibility of feed. The 

remainder – nitrogen, urea, ammonia, and phosphorous go into the 

environment. In terms of eutrophication nitrogen (N) is the 

limiting nutrient in the marine environment.  

 

The proposed salmon farm at Shot Head will emit 155 tonnes of N 

over a 22 month period. This is equivalent in terms of N to 

emissions from treated sewage from a population of 58 000 – 

compared to the population of Bantry - 3,348. 

 

The exceedance of the nutrient assimilative capacity can stimulate 

algae on which mixotrophic harmful algae blooms [HAB]s may 

feed. HABS can kill or intoxicate maricultural product with 

economic loses and risk to human health, as Bantry Bat knows to 

its cost.  

 

Oddly enough, when we were recently looking into overstocking 

on a smoult farm in Lough Alton, Donegal, we found for the first 

time an ally in the Local Authority, Donegal County Council, as a 

Lough – unlike our coastal bays - is within the LA’s authority. 

Specifically, compliance with Condition 1 of the Department of 

Marine’s Aquaculture Licence required compliance to Donegal 

County Council’s Discharge Licence. 
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Lough Alton supplies 70% of Marine Harvest’s smoults for all its 

production sites in Ireland and limiting production to the licenced 

amount here would curtail overstocking at all their sites.  

 

Donegal County Council informed the Department of Agriculture 

that Lough Alton site has been ‘been consistently in breach of their 

[discharge] licence conditions’ and ‘persistent’ requests for an 

action plan to address the breaches had been met with a refusal by 

the company who ‘cited economic reasons for not implementing 

the treatment facilities which their current production rates would 

demand in order to achieve compliance’.  

 

They actually pleaded to the Department on 4 May, 2016 ‘If there 

is any mechanism within your aquaculture licence to limit 

production capacity, which will positively act on compliance, we 

would welcome such a development.’ 

 

The rescinding of the licence had been recommended in a well 

prepared 32 page Report by the Principle Office of the Aquaculture 

Licensing Division of the Department of Marine on the basis of 

repeated failed requests to the company to limit their production. 

Subsequently freely admitted the overstocking to the Department, 

Marine Harvest cited ‘legitimate and thoroughly justifiable 

business reason’.  

 

The licence was not rescinded but amended to allow for increased 

production, in spite of the Secretary General being told by the 

Assistant Secretary General that not only was there ‘no assessment 
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of the impact on the environment’, but that the Department was 

‘not sure we are equipped to carry out such an assessment’. 

 

Last week the same Assistant Secretary General appeared before 

the Oireachtas Committee on Agriculture. Deputy Thomas Pringle 

expressed concerns about a conflict of interest in the enforcement 

of the licencing system on our behalf. The Assistant Secretary 

General informed the Committee that ‘The regulatory and 

development are not separate arms…’ ‘They are heavily interlinked 

and we do not see them as two completely separate issues.’ 

 

That is the problem. 

 

While we have yet to examine the Local Authorities files, they 

would have set a capacity for the lough – as the discharges are 

contained in a way that cannot be done in the open sea, where the 

capacity to absorb is considered to be infinite. 

 

The conflict of interest that arises because of the melding of the 

development and regulatory roles are addressed in the submission 

to the Aquaculture Licensing Review Board, attached to the end of 

this published version of this presentation. Our regulatory system 

can be characterised as ‘no carrot, no stick’.  

 

THE ORGANIC LABEL 

I said at the outset that to my mind the greatest cost to the 

environment has been the loss of integrity of the word organic. The 

improvements with certification are not able to right the 

fundamental adverse environmental impact of a sector. The Forest 

Stewardship Council may increase the distance between a river 
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and a plantation, but it does not address the fundamental issue that 

we are the only country in Europe that does not base its forestry 

policy on native trees. Or with salmon farming, where farmed 

salmon are certified organic while the wild salmon can not be.  

 

How can the RSPCA’s Freedom Foods ensure the Five Freedoms 

they guarantee for farmed salmon? 

Freedom from thirst, hunger and malnutrition (perhaps – 

but) 

Freedom from discomfort? 

Freedom from pain, injury or disease? 

Freedom to express normal behaviour?  

Freedom from fear and distress? 

 

This last year the Irish Boycott Farmed Salmon highlighted that 

‘added colouring’ had been a USA requirement for farmed salmon 

treated with dyes since a 2003 lawsuit. The Irish Organic Stndards 

are entirely silent on the subject of dyes. 

 

The campaign pointed out that organic products that have been 

treated with chemicals must be so labelled, quoting the EU Section 

7, Article 25 t ‘Veterinary treatments’ (5) of Regulation 710/2009 

on organic standards states: 

 

‘Treated stock shall be clearly identifiable.’  

The Director of Risk Management and Regulatory Affairs at the 

Food and Safety Authority of Ireland wrote to us: 
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‘It is a fair point to make – that is treated stock are to be 

clearly identifiable. We will clarify this point both with the 

DAFM and with the Marine Institute which monitors residues 

under the National Residues Control Plan and have records 

relating to same which they make available to FSAI and 

DAFM.   We will also ask how this issue is reflected in organic 

certification.’ 

 

There’s another one of those words – ‘clarify’. After DAFF and the 

Marine Institute had ‘clarified’ the matter for the Food and Safety 

Authority of Ireland, the Director’s final reply said that the 

identification requirement was for the ‘purposes of monitoring 

health, condition, and treatment of the relevant fish. For these 

practical purposes the identification is at the farm/production 

level. There is no requirement to include information about 

medical treatments on a label of fish products which are derived 

from fish which were treated with veterinary medicines.’ 

 

CONCLUSION 

Oh, the poor old English language. Identifying products doesn’t 

mean identifying the products we buy. Parasites are diseases; 

biocides have become therapeutic; pesticides are medicines. Fish 

are no longer fish when they are a by-catch.  Poor old language. 

Poor old environment. 

 

ENDS 
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Independent Aquaculture Licensing Review - 
Public Consultation 2017 

 
We welcome this unique opportunity to address the Independent Aquaculture 
Licensing Review Group established by the Minister to review the process of 
licensing for aquaculture and its associated legal framework.  
 
Friends of the Irish Environment was established in 1997 and seeks to to monitor 
the full implementation of, and assist in the development of, European law and 
to work for changes in the Irish planning and environmental regulatory regime 
that will protect the environment and promote sustainable development. 
 
Sustainable development can only be achieved through the transparent 
implementation of decisions based on the best scientific advice available. 
 
We ask how this can be achieved when the structure of the Department gives 
controls of all elements of the licence assessment process to its Fisheries 
Division.  
 
The Department's Engineering Division, the Department's Licensing Division, the 
Marine Institute and the Sea Fisheries Protection Authority (SFPA) are all 
controlled by the Fisheries Division of the Department, thus undermining the 
advisory and regulatory duties of these agencies. 
 
The Marine Institute and the SFPA operate under statute and within the remit 
of the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine. The scientific work of 
these agencies underpins Department policies on sea fisheries and aquaculture 
and must be strictly evidence-based. Despite this, the Department has allocated 

mailto:admin@friendsoftheirishenvironment.org
http://www.friendsoftheirishenvironment.org/
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the  responsibility for managing the operating budgets and staffing resources of 
both of these agencies to its Fisheries/Marine Division, the same division whose 
primary function is industry development. 
 
This situation has given rise to considerable public concern about the 
independence of these agencies. This concern is well-founded as, despite the 
legislation establishing the agencies as independent bodies, the Department's 
actions in placing the governance and resourcing of these agencies under the 
control of the Department's Fisheries Division, rather than one of the many non-
fisheries Divisions, undermines the independence of these agencies.  
 
It perpetuates a real and perceived conflict of interest and enforces an 
inadequate separation of functions within the Department. This is an issue of 
significant public interest.  
 
We ask the Review Group to consider, for example, the issue of overstocking at 
Marine Harvest sites which has been reported continually and emphatically by 
the Marine Engineering Division’s Fin Fish Farm Inspection Reports from 2012 
onward and about which no legal action has been taken by the Department.  
 
These licences are ‘dead’ and cannot be amended. The company can cite 
commercial reasons for such overstocking - some of them beneficial on animal 
welfare grounds as in the extra space per fish required under organic regulations 
– but any such amendment must require assessments to determine its 
environmental impact. 
 
The issue of continued and gross overstocking at Marine Harvest’s sites in the 
south west is well documented [See References.] We have examined the Marine 
Fish Farm Inspection Reports which confirm overstocking at Marine Harvests 
sites in the south west continue unabated from 2012 to date, in spite of the 
Marine Engineering Division’s explicitly reports and requests for support in 
enforcing licencing conditions. [Other reports confirmed breaches of marine 
safty regulations, missing navigation lights and reflectors, cages outside their 
licensed areas, and ignored warning about the state of the Gerahies installation 
that may have contributed to the loss of 220,00 fish in February 2014.] 
 
In 2016 the source of the overstocking – the smoult supply from Marine 
Harvest’s site at Lough Alton in County Donegal which supplies the company 
with 70% of its smoult requirements – was determined to be in repeated and 
gross breach of its [valid until 2017] licensed capacity.  In July 2016 Principle 
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Officer of the Aquaculture and Foreshore Management submitted for approval 
a recommendation that the licence be rescinded, providing a detailed and 
comprehensive summary of the scientific reasons for the recommendation. 
 
As the basis of the facts of the case in relation to the overstocking were not 
disputed by the company, the Principle Officer concluded ‘it could be reasonable 
be stated that the Company knowingly breached the terms and conditions of its 
licence to a substantial degree for clear commercial gain.’ 
 
In September 2016 the Assistant Secretary General advised against the 
recommendations of the Principle Officer of the Aquaculture and Foreshore 
Management Division to rescind the licence for over-stocking. A Ministerial 
decision to rescind the licence would have a ‘disproportionate’ commercial 
impact, he argued.  
 
The Secretary General, upon asking if there was an assessment of the impact of 
the overstocking on the environment was told by the Assistant Secretary 
General that not only was there ‘no assessment of the impact on the 
environment’, but that the Department was ‘not sure we are equipped to carry 
out such an assessment’. The decision not to prosecute but to extend the licence 
was thus taken in spite of an admitted lack of any scientific or technical 
assessment by the Department. 
 
And yet the detailed 30 page report submitted to the Assistant Secretary 
General summarised in its body text and provided documentation in the tabs 
showing that Donegal County Council informed the Department that Lough 
Alton site has been ‘been consistently [emphasis in original] in breach of their 
licence conditions’ and ‘persistent’ requests for an action plan to address the 
breaches had been met with a refusal by the company who ‘cited economic 
reasons for not implementing the treatment facilities which their current 
production rates would demand in order to achieve compliance’. 
 
The Executive Scientist at the Council’s Central Laboratories had actually 
pleaded to the Department on 4 May, 2016: 
 

‘If there is any mechanism within your aquaculture licence to limit 
production capacity, which will positively act on compliance, we would 
welcome such a development.’ 
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In spite of the fact that Condition 1 of the Licences cites compliance with the 
Effluent Discharge Licence granted by Donegal County as part of this condition 
and documentary evidence of consistent breaches, the Assistant Secretary 
General informed the Secretary General ‘It is also not clear that there was any 
impact and none appears to have been noticed/recorded.’ 
 
As  the Principle Officers Report pointed out, ‘the overriding obligation of the 
Department is to take action according to the obligations set out in the 
legislation’, adding that ‘Anything less than this will seriously undermine the 
States regulatory system in relation to marine aquaculture.’ 
 
A licensing system cannot implement its statutory duty when the authority 
deliberately ignores scientific evidence of the impact of such breaches of 
conditions when they are provided with it –  and which by definition pose a 
danger to the environment. 
 
Nowhere in his briefing to the Secretary General does the Assistant Secretary 
General advise of opportunity to control the gross and repeated overstocking 
throughout Marine Harvest’s operations in Ireland by rescinding or enforcing 
the terms of the licence, in whole or in part. 
 
This decision, characterised by the Principle Officer as ‘an important case with 
potentially significant implications for the company and also for the 
Department’s licensing regime’ - was made in spite of the current Minister’s 
predecessor’s assurances to the European Commission Deputy Clare Daly of a 
‘substantial enhancement of the existing regulatory procedures’. 
 
In April 2014 Ireland provided the Commission with a Programme of Measures 
[POM] indeed to insured compliance with the ECJ case C-418/04. The 
Department ensured the that ‘A dedicated Monitoring and Compliance Unit has 
been established within the Department to strengthen the adherence to the 
terms and conditions of all Aquaculture Licences. The Unit brings greater 
coherence to the existing monitoring system leading to enhanced monitoring 
and regulatory standards, practices and procedures. A structure for the 
systematic audit of licence conditions has been put in place. This is a very 
substantial enhancement of the existing regulatory procedure and supplements 
all other inspections of sites.’ 
 
On June 15, 2015 he informed Deputy Daly in a written Parliamentary reply that 
‘My Department has identified the issue of possible overstocking, although not 
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widespread, as a key operational priority over the next twelve months for the 
Monitoring and Compliance Unit of my Department’s Aquaculture Licensing 
Division.’  
 
Based on the files we have examined and the Department's answers to 
subsequent Parliamentary Questions tabled by Deputy Daly in recent months, 
the following conclusions can reasonably be made: 
 

Despite protestations to the contrary, the Department does not, even 
at the highest level, separate its licence and regulatory role from its 
industry development role which has acted to the detriment of 
environmental protection and its statutory role to act in the ‘public 
interest’. 
 
Despite legislation establishing the Sea Fisheries Protection Authority 
(SFPA) and the Marine Institute as independent agencies, the 
Department has delegated authority for the operating budgets and 
staffing resources of these two agencies to its Fisheries Division, whose 
main function is industry development. 
 

The work of these two agencies is central to the independent regulation of 
aquaculture through their regulatory and advisory roles. Their work includes: 
 

 scientific assessment of salmon farm licences, 

 regulation of fish movements by aquaculture operators, 

 operation of the State's sea lice monitoring programme, 

 responsibilities under the Residues Directive for food safety 

 categorisation of suitable waters for certain aquaculture activities. 

 
The intended actual independence of these two agencies is underscored by their 
establishment by legislation as independent agencies. However, the delegation 
by the Department of control of the operating budgets and staffing resources of 
the agencies to its Fisheries Division instead of one of the many non-fisheries 
Divisions within the Department has created, by definition, a conflict of interest 
for both the agencies and the Department. The respective roles of the Fisheries 
Division and the two agencies mean that the situation cannot be otherwise, and 
the conflict of interest exists, a priori. 
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These arrangements make the necessary and appropriate checks and balances 
incumbent on the Department in the exercise of its functions impossible. It 
undermines the advisory and regulatory role of the two agencies and thwarts 
the legislative intentions of the Oireachtas. 
 
The procedures applied by the Department are, by definition, compromised. It 
is not a question of the scientific and technical competence of the agencies 
involved but rather who controls them. 
 
The conflict of interest that we have outlined in this submission between the 
role of the Department in assisting the development of the industry and the role 
of the Department in regulating that industry unless addressed will undermine 
any attempt by the Minister’s to achieve his stated intention in establishing this 
review to ‘ensure legally robust licence determinations’ and seek ‘a transparent 
licensing process which complies with all EU and national legal requirements and 
protects our oceans for future generations.’  
 

Prepared by Tony Lowes on behalf of Friends of the Irish Environment 
9 February 2017 

 
References: 
 
Lough Alton 
Licence T12/93-3 
 
Fin Fish Inspection Report 
 
http://www.friendsoftheirishenvironment.org/images/pdf/MARINE_FISH_FAR
MS_INSPECTIONS_REPORT.pdf 
 
A recent examination of the 2015 -2016 Reports has confirmed the continued 
overstocking recorded in this Inspection Report 
 
Programme of Measures [POM] 
In April 2014 Ireland provided the Commission with a Programme of Measures 
[POM] indeed to insured compliance with the ECJ case C-418/04 and the closure 
of the CHAP and PILOT investigations into aspects of salmon farming in Ireland. 
The POM states: ‘A dedicated Monitoring and Compliance Unit has been 
established within the Department to strengthen the adherence to the terms 
and conditions of all Aquaculture Licences. The Unit brings greater coherence to 

http://www.friendsoftheirishenvironment.org/images/pdf/MARINE_FISH_FARMS_INSPECTIONS_REPORT.pdf
http://www.friendsoftheirishenvironment.org/images/pdf/MARINE_FISH_FARMS_INSPECTIONS_REPORT.pdf
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the existing monitoring system leading to enhanced monitoring and regulatory 
standards, practices and procedures. A structure for the systematic audit of 
licence conditions has been put in place. This is a very substantial enhancement 
of the existing regulatory procedure and supplements all other inspections of 
sites.’ 
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